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Shelby-Moor- e.

A Hyphenation in Which I Get

Knocked Out the First

Round

By the Drum Major of All the

A "Hair Breadth Escape" That
Discount Anything In Tbat
Line, of the Late Lamented

Mr, "Othello."

SPECTACLES Vt. ttPKCTACLEN

Ordinarily I am not a betting man, but
I want to bet tbat, within a year, the
Kentucky River will catch fire and burn
up, from Carrolltou to the Three Forks,
or from Three forks to Carrolltou ac-

cording as how it burns up or burns
down.

1 want to bet on this because it is al-

ways the "unexpected that huppeus" in
Kentucky.

Now if some big fellow had whipped
me, it would only have been what every-
body was looking for, and would not at
all nave surprised me, but with my
broad experience iu witnessing the ma-

terialization of the improbable iu this
State, and especially around this town,
I must own I was surprised when I
found myself whipped the first round,
auil before 1 could get myself together
sullicieutly to take iu the status quo, by

man but little bigger than a boss
lirowuic, who bad with him a kiud of

squire of the Saucho I'au.o
stripe a kiud of a man i'riday, as it

v. 1

were, named Shanklin; one of those un-

godly nnmea that I think ought to be
changed by a compulsory act of the Leg-
islature, that always suggests to me the
days of the Bnrebone Parliament and
old Crookshanks, and Shnnklin and the
whole Shanks family.

I have been reading "Trilby" and was
struck by that allusion it makes to that
queer experience, we have all had, when
we get to thinking about any one word
in our language, until that particular
word seems so strange we begin to won-
der if there is really any such word in
the language. The family name Shank-li- n

affects me that way, until I wonder
why in the devil any. man would want
to call any man Shnnklin unless he had
something against the man.

As Shanklin played a sort of second
riddle, or "supe," according as we regard
him as in the orchestra, or on the stage,
of the dramatic high comedy entertain-
ment in which Colonel John T. Shelby
and I carried the principle roles and did
the heavy work, we will dispose of
Mianklin first.

When Colonel John T, Shelby intro-
duced me to his man Shanklin, and ex-
plained to me that Shanklin had been
brought along simply as a witness of
the words and deeds that were likely to
follow a kind of a looker on in Venice,
as it were I recognized the face as that
of a masculine bifurcation that I had pre-
viously seen in the busy marts of men,
that had a blonde complexion to it that
would do for one of these complexion
advertisements, but of which, further
than Ibis, I knew naught.

You can take big hunk of dough,
and make a face out of it, and it will al-
ways have on it one feature that ia very
fine the complexion.

As the nation asked "Who in the hell
is Buck ?" when Senator Beck sent that
bugologist to South America, so, except
for the profanity of it involved, would I
have asked about Shanklin, when Col-
onel John T. Shelby introduced him,
and writing as I am now in the country
I do not know what Shanklin is, but
think he is a lawyer, real estate man, or
insurance agent, the three learned pro-
fessions that seem to require the largest
brain force in this town. But since com-
ing to the country I understand he is a
connection of Colonel John T. Shelby.

I would suggest to Colonel John T
Shelby that in any case, and more espe-'- j
laiiy in inose cases wnere veracity is in
evidence, a was in this one, that he
take along with him witnesses who are
not related tin an way to Aim, and who
are not otherwise personally prejudiced
in his favor, and that the Colonel shall
take special pains to aee that the man he
selects to umpire the game, without any
consultation with the party of the sec
ond part, shall not take any part in the
game, and especially he shaft not do ao
on the Colonel's side, as the Colonel will
distinctly recollect was done, if his mem-
ory retained, through the episode, its
wonted equilibrium, by the man shank-lin- g

corrupted into Shanklin by the
Kentucky disposition to drop its final
g s whom tne valiant colonel will

he introduced as a merely dis-
passionate witness, picked up on the
street, as I supposed, from the Colonel's
explanation, entirely at random, iust as
jurymen are selected, except that in the
case ot jurymen perhaps, there is some
little more pains taken to see that they
are not exactly the right kind of men. 1 . 1 - 1 , . 1 ' . , . fman uic iuionei nx in me selection 01
his man.

It is all very fortunate however, just
as it happened; for while very much
more damage than I received at the
hands of Colonel Shelby would not have
tempted me to strike him, or, any man
my physical inferior, even if a (1000
dollars 'had been offered me to do so, in
these hard times, I might have in an
unguarded moment been tempted to
change, very materially, the fine com-
plexion of Shankling, man younger
than I and big enough to be my physi-
cal equal, had I even remotely suspected
mat aiter neanng, as ne uia, uoionei
Shelby's statement of the terms upon
which Shankling was present, Shank-lin- g

was intending to take a hand in the
scrimmage; though I would not at all
have objected had Colonel Shelby stated
squarely and fairly, in the beginning,
that he brought along Shankling to
supplement his own (Colonel Shelby's)
shortage in avordupois; for Colonel Shel-
by, with a bigger and stronger stick
than he had, with Shanklin to do the
more materialistic part of a scrimmage
in which the Colonel was to do the brain
work, would have just made a team
about fair to fight me, and I feel but lit-
tle doubt now that, had I tried to do so,
I could have thrown Colonel Shelby
through the big glass of the second sto-
ry window where we were, and then
could have thrown Shanklin after him;
but I would not have done it because
the steam engine under the iron pave-
ment uuder the wiudow had melted the
recent snow bank off, and that iron
pavement has on it knots that would
have raised bumps not recognized in the
works and charts of the lamented Fowl-e- r,

and which are uot now fouud even
on the highly phreuologic head of Col-
onel Shelby.

Under all the circumstances, and with
all the light ou the subject that I had, I
acted just as exactly as I am now glad I
did act, and as I would Ihave acted had 1

had two days instead of two seconds to
mature my plans.

I have never yet', iu my life, struck any
human being iu auger, or auy other way,
and I hope never to do it, and I am uot
goiug to do it in anger any time, and I
am uot going to do it at all, until thut
gets to be all that I can do. But if I
ever do strike a man 1 would, four to
one, rather strike a big fellow and get
whipped than strike a little niuu aud
whip hiui.

Alter all the bulldozing I have taken
from big fellows, if 1 were now to hit
some little inau about as big as a cock
sparrow, 1 would feel like the biggest
toward iu America,

As contradictory as it may seem I do
not think any man ever pnid a higher
tribute to my generosity than Colonel
Shelby inadvertently did on the occasion
to which I allude, and the details of
which the daily papers have given.

I had given dim every advantage. He
had seen me in a most pleasant conver-
sation, in my office, with my editorial
friend, Judge Halsey, and when I had no
kind of a weapon, and the Colonel had
no reason to suppose I had any, and he
and his man Friday certainly had had
an opportunity to arm themselves, and
the Colonel had a stick, and ret under
these circumstances I was willing to go
with them only into a room where there
was nobody else, and was so entirely un-

conscious that I had given them any
cause for offense, that I did not at all un-
derstand until the Colonel pulled out
my freshly issued paper, ana read the
passage that made the rumpus, for which
I expressed some regret and my dispo-
sition to apologize; for it does not mat-
ter what I may sav, I want every utter-
ance to come rigidly and strictly up to
the standard of undoubted historical ac-
curacy, and want it to be such as no ra-
tional man can dispute.

There are probably ten million people
in the United States that will say that
what I said was true, but that does not
make it true, and being rather volum-inu- s

in my style any how, lean not, with
any regard for terseness, go into each
little detail like I was writing a thing
for court record, and rather than thus
cumber my style I will take the chance,
especially as much that I say is evident-
ly intended to be regarded as Pickwick-
ian, of one, in a thousand things that I
say, saying something of subordinate
importance, in some side issue, that
would not stand the test of the square
and plummet, and apologize for it and
make the best amend that 1 could when
I go wrong; and with those facts well
known I was surprised that Colonel
Shelby was offended.

I certainly have taken, like a little
man thousand times as much of this
kind of medicine as I have given; but
then it's true that I am in public life,
where it's my business to take this, while
Colonel Shelby is in private life, and the
difference is considerable.

AH of this I appreciated and so ex-
plained to the iiascible Colonel, but
the generations of Presbyterian religion,
that coursed through his distinguished
veins, seemed not at all to have induced
pro: ctb r:tc.--i- ; ni.i.Jtrtdtc9'to be one of the salient Christian virtues.

While the Colonels words were all en-
tirely lexicographic, and such, as, indi-
vidually, may be used with the highest
prepiety, in their aggregate effect they
were exceedingly forcible, and calculated
greatly to irritate one who is irritable.
For instance, while it is a fact, that I am
enveloped in the dermoid membrane,
that is common to the entire human
race, except when we use allegory or
hyperbole, the Colonel assumed that I
was a pachyderm, and instead of alluding
to my epidermis, as he should have
done, when the point at issue between
us was one of accuracy of expression, he
said he would take his redress out of my
"hide." But even in thrs he did not ad-
here to the accuracy in his own style
that he demanded in mine; for he pro-
ceeded to hit me on the head with his
stick, thus avoided damage to the hide
proper, but probably on the principle
recognized between butchers and tan-
ners that "the horns go with the hide."

The Colonel alluded to my recognized
"irresponsibility" as a rightist, and I was
for a moment alarmed lest be was going
again to inflict on the long suffering
newspaper public, Bill Owens' statement
that I was a "long eared, long haired ir-
responsible brute," that Bill got off in
one of his highest flights of eloquence
in the Opera house here; but I was glad
to hear Colonel Shelby clothe the same
idea in language that sounded more ap-
propriate from the scion of a ereat
gubernational sire, while a rip saw was
the prominent feature in Bill's family
escutcheon.

When some other fellow is in the
scrimmage, and I am doing only the
newspaper reporting, I can get down,
pretty fine, what is said and done. But
it's another thing for a fellow to hold up
his end of a rumpus like that, and take
notes for a newspaper report at the same
time; and acting in the double role I
can not make as good a report of it as I
could Ihave done, if some other fellow
had been getting his curls disarranged
by a stick in the hands of another man.

The thing has aiTorded me and my
friends, to say uothing of my enemies,
much more of amusement than it has
of trouble, and with no malice toward
Colonel Shelby, and no special reason
for any, I aui iu good shape to give him
some fatherly advice, though it might
be best for his man Friday Shankling
not to come fooling along with me, any
more, while there are deep snow banks
about towu, for he may find his head
sticking iu one of them, and struggling
in the ineffectual attempt to walk off ou
his ear. His size wont protect him.

The only solicitude I fe It during the
scrimmage was that I would get my bi-

focal spectacles broken, but the Colonel
or Shankling or I, I don't know which,
by some kind of ail inadvertent, or pur-
posed, tou de main sent mv glasses
whirling, clear hots du combat been
reading "Trilby," and naturally quote
French-in- to an adjoining room, liiiu--
to my relief, after I saw them safely
lauded uuder a table; for while a little
damage to my "hide" uiight grow up it-

self, in a day or two, my glasses are of
peculiar make observe them iu the ac-

companying diagram, at the top of the
first column ou the first page and tost
a lot of money for these hard times.

Now, tor Colonel Shelby's owu good,
I am going to tell him a little fable with
a moral to it It will be noticed that I
do uot call him "tittle Johnnie Shelby"
any more; but that 1 call him "Colonel."
with instructions to the printers to spell

A

it out f t f ull under penalty of being fir
ed fot single failure.

I have long noticed that there ia noth
ing tbat so acts as a molifying ointment
to thejjvMinded feelings of the mascu-
line Kentuckian as to call him "Colonel."

in my experience as a journalist 1

have snide a hundred men mad and
gain got to be all solid with them by

alludtuWo them, apparently inadvert-
ently aCol." this or that, in some sub
sequent newspaper article.

ffeferr there are two prominent
citizens of this State, who are of petite
pnvsicsi et up, tnat I have given my
lcre-.4- absolute instructions are to be
called lu'the Blade, Colonel, all the time,
and I 'inve been alluding to both of
them as "Johnnie" or even "little John- -

me", all k he time. These are Colonel
John .JL Shelby and Colonel John A.
Bell of Pie Georgetown Times,

Yo.i Way, in Kentucky, with impnnity
call 1 Kg man big, and you mey call a
little m.-.-u big, but they draw the line at
callitrttt little man little.

As I rook upon myself today I wonder
that I m not corpse.

But ihout that fable; I have, a hun
dred times in mv life, seen a little bit of
a dog run out snapping and barking at
a big (log, and the big dog would just
get np and get away f.om there double
quick, and Ihave always felt like patting
the big dog on the head, and saying
"GqtAishdd doggy," and giving him a big
piecr-o- f "red hot Wienerwurst," just to
see u veritable case of "dog eat dog,"
and I have always thought what a wise
disjji ttsation of Providence, with a large
P. 1. i 1, that big dogs and big men are
not uilt so that they get mad so easy as
little dogs and the little men.

BifjJogs and big men seem to go on
the imposition that people know they
coulc fight if they wanted to, and so they
are ti ver honing after a fight; but the
little 'logs and the little men seem to be
afrai.Hhat people may think they wont
fight because they are little, and so they
siwi s have to show their faith by their
work.; and if you just want to think
that vou have stepped into a valler-jacif'- a

nest, you just go fooling around
a littji man, and you will have a fight on
your bands, or on your head, before you
can ljnt your eye.

Wren this st.me Colonel Shelby that
lately got into my wool, and scattered
satrps of my" curls and whiskers on the
circcf lambient air, bounced lawyer Wil-
son, ii the court room in Washington,
''Q"WI ggV-r-rij- ' J,7h.-,nat- i

casend spatted Wilson in the face, and
Wilstfi got out of Colonel Shelby's way
just as soon and just asquietlyas possible,
and swallowed the little indignation that
he felt, and justly remembered that
Colonel Shelby was a Kentuckian, I just
felt like saying "Good old doggy; good
old Wilson," and giving him a piece of
weinewurst, just to see him wag his tail.

Every first class man in the country
applauded the way that Wilson
acted, and when I saw that I held the
same hand I played it the same way.
And now what I want to say to Colonel
Shelby is this; he has knocked out Wil-
son and me, and demonstrated to the
satisfaction of an admiring world that
he will fight and it is a good time for
him to quit while his credit is good; be-
cause Colonel Shelby may mistake his
man some of these days, and run up
against some fellow who does not view
these matters as Wilson and I do, and
that fellow will slap the Colonel so many
summersets that the Colonel wont know
whether it's himself or a flutter wheel
that he sees spinning, and he will see
fire works for a month thtt discount
Paine's best 4th of July efforts.

Big fools and bull dogs and roosters
may fight, because they havent any
brains with which to defend themselves,
and taking it out of the other fellow's
"hide" is the only mode of defence they
have; but Colonel Shelby is a man of
big brain and small muscle, and when he
steps into the pugilistic arena he is iust
as much out ot his element as the whale
was when he waded ashore, and went out
on "dry land" to throw up his contract
with Jonah, when the whale found he had
bit off more than he could chaw, and that
"you can't keep a good man down."

Colotiel Shelby's idea of fighting is
exactli like that of a woman. I have
had tuiny fight with my wife, and al-
ways qiiit quite as mad as I was with
Colontf Shelby. She would catch me
in the Veard, and then I would have to
giveup or knock her down, ud of
course! would not hurt any woman that
bad. '.But wheu Colonel Shelby caught
me in tie beard, if he bad been two or
three times as big as he was there was
the waj of getting him loose that I could
not practice on a woman. I looked at
his nice little walking stick, and sizing
it up ai a family heir loom that he had
inherited from the first governor of Ken-
tucky, instead of a hair loom as it prov-
ed to be, just supposed he was carrying
it for the legitimate purpose of assist-
ance in circumanibulation, aud could not
suppose be had brought it along as a
kiud of. lie tor's rod, or Aaron's rod with
some kind of a Presbyterian Bible snake
trick to it, and when he fired away with
the thing and knocked it all into tooth-
picks oyer my foot ball head of hair, I
thought that considering the relative

rice on toothpicks and canes, it was aEad investment; parveuue scrub can get
toothpicks ami everbody cau uot get an-
cestral ' canes with ancient gubuuatoriul
legend wreathed around them like the
snakes iround Mercury's walking cane,
or thut Ifamous "copperhead" aud, for
that matter, copper tail arouud Moses'
pole. j

So, especially after I saw that mv spec
tucles wvre uot broken, 1 was sorry that
the Colotiel had broken his stick.

My friends have frequently told me
that this hard head of mine would do
some damage, some duv.

Regarded as a mere piece 01 war
strategy gotten up regardless t f cost
as such strategies generally lire, the
toufi ' baton rou.if: pane qu'it Jut
rouge wots "Trilby" was all riyht,

sT A - . 1
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but the taking me by the beard, had I
not baen foe as chivalrous as was infi-
del paladin to Christian Richard Coenr
de Ltpn, would have been for. Colonel
ynei'-syjo- - f 3 if he bad v.te right up
to a masked battery, or thrown himself
on the) "thick bosses of Jehovah's buck-
ler." 'I simply had to make one move
to checkmate. I was holding the Col-
onel's right wrist with his bunch of an-
cestral toothpicks in his hand, while
Shankling was trying to do something
with me that I have never yet got on to,
and can't say what his scheme was, ex-
cept that, so far as I noticed, he was
pushing at me like one of the Brownies
that are trying to make the donkey go
along, in the paint advertisement, when
the Colonel made a move that would
have given Showalter or Jim Corbett a
chill. The Colonel grabbed me in my
big beard, and swung onto it about like
I have had an icicle to do when I was
walking to Lexington through a blizzard
that had just got here from Florida.

It was now my move. Shankline's
both hands were occupied pushing at
me like a I rojan against the big wooden
horse of the Greeks, in an ineffectual
effort to move me out of my tracks,
while I held the Colonel's right in my
left, and his left was in my beard,
and the only unoccupied vigor in the
trio was my right arm, with a hog maul
hst on it, hanging perfectly unoccupied
and begging for a iob like Stonewall
Jackson in the first of Manassas, while
tne tace ot Colonel Shelby, absolutely
ungarded, and at my mercy, was iust
about as high and as far from me as I
would want a sand bag if I were going
to exercise my biceps.

I would not slap any man. I do not
think it is much above spitting in a
man's face, and I never intend to strike
any man until I think I ought to put
into it the same energy that character-
izes me in other things, and had I done
that in Colonel's Shelby's case, my fist
would just about have taken in Colonel
Shelby's entire countenance, with pie
crust indentations and scallops, around
the entire periphery, and all ot bis feat-
ures would have been graded to one
common level just like he had lain fiat
on his back and let the willipuswallipus

. . .t.: ...-- : 1 rrun over uiui, wane uis spectacles lor
he wears them too would have been
driven, glasses and frames and all, into
his eyes, and he would have gone wan-
dering around like a blind dog in a meat
nouse. liut, as I say, I was not built
that way, and rather than hit him as a
means of loosening his hold, we agreed
to a truce that stipulated that I should
let go his aucestral toothpicks aud his
right hand, aud he should

1 ake bis hand from out mv whiskers.
Aud his bust from out my door,"
after the style of I'oe's "Raveu."

oou the newspaper reporters were on
to it, and came from "anywhere every
where out in the world" like vultures to
the carcas, aud while I was explaining
all the maneuvers of the engagement, 1

put my baud on mv beard and found
that divers and sundry of them had beeu
uprooted, but were still on their native
heath, These I gave to Col. Polk, late
of the Transcript, aud he wrapped them
up iu two large newspapers, and struck
out for the Fxpo. to add them to bis
very interesting collection of war relics
uow 011 exhibition there.

11 v.oiouei Micinv not uwav with anv
of them, he ought to preserve them us a
hair loom, for they are the only whiskers
in his family, and if he will liang them
out and let the wind blow through his
whiskers, to his highly imaginative ear
they might make music as sweet as a
troubadour, or as when
"ller hair shedding dew drops
From all its bright rings
Fell over her white aims
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To make the gold strings"
when, according to my poetic namesake
the Syren of old was transformed into e
harp. .

Cut I ita trrowirr? Drf'.ix and runninv '

into poeiry, arid wl.l help out Di. Watt F,

in a little piece of pious and parting ad-
vice to Colonel Shelby, thusly:
"Little children never let ,
Your angry passions rise, fil
Your little hands were never made
To punch each others eyes.
Go forth in lamb like innocence,
Those happy sportive friskers
But do not let your little paws
Pull out each others whiskers.
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